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We've beard of the old song "Get
& me to the church on tune." but we
beat that one yesterday by getting
to a fish fry three days (ahead of
time.
Guy Lanes is giving a fish fry for
nalloway teachers next Monday and
we got the dates all mixed up and
showed up yesterday evening about
six o'clock.
Gus showed us through his home
nei which is really nice and pointed
across the highway to the house
he built for his oarente. His father
ts 96 and his mother Is 92.
---- -
Guy has 30 acres of land in the
general area of his store and it is
as peaceful a setting as you would
ever want to find.
The green trees the lake, the sounds
of animal life. provide a cooling
bean for this toption ridden world.
---
Tbe that governor of Kentucky WIWI
lease Shelby. in 1792 He was a
surveyor. Vowelise), soldier in the
Revolution and frontier campaigns
amino the Indians he surveyed
lands for TranavIrania Company.
Cue:rano in nine "states named In
his honor He was elected governor
again in 1812
-----
A young Yank fighter pilot slipped
nts plane out of the dense fog and
landed on a carrier during World
War Ii He dashed up tn the bridge
as he pullesti his life lack* over his
head and ntrounted the day's work -
"Velvet a day I had, skipper" he
prookimed. -Sunk a esep carrier.
shot down seven Jeep planes and left
a Jai) battleship hosting!"
As he finished pulling his life
jacket up over his eyes he heard
"Velly gond. Yank, But you make




CUTDAD VICTORIA. Mexico ele
- rnieseng twin-engine private air-
pkne carrying Ilene/wept S Morn-
win. former U S sattiateador to the
Oreanization of Arrweinan Efeetee,
reel ele other persons was mowed
1/111 
tinged today east of Culded Vic-
toria
The commenclaint of police at
("elided Victoria said residents of
the small contminety of Gills de
Camas near the OUP Is lets Raneh
entree -a elate coming down- in
nerved terrein em* of Cuidad Vic-
tor*
It %NO not immediately deter-
mined a het her the teem anuned
or was attempting tor lene
•
Artesia-gm and Mexican search
planet were erosinded by low loons
and thunclereorms
Three alesare included the form-
er New Orleans iTIlliVOT'S SeVeri year-
red tem John Fteneall Other, per-
tains inward were identified as Mrs.
C Vandereriet a boy. Chris Van-
deterred . J Sense: N, Pelikerrin.
• and the pilot. Hugh 8. Weed of
Cermet Marini
Two L1 F Border Petrol plena
arid Mexican panels ',stood by for
the weather to lift Two Mexican
planet; had taken off. but were call-
ed hack became of soupy' weather
conditions
The plane left Matarnorm Air-
port arrow the Rio Cirande from
Drewneville, Tex.. Friday afternoon






letucky Lake: 7 a.m 3688'. down
01. low dam 3041 ,up 04'. gates
closed
Barkley Darn 306 6', up 0 6'.
Sunrise 443: sunset '7.04
Kentucky, all - zones -- Partly
cloudy and warm today, tonight and
Sunday with isoketed afternoon
thunderehowers by Stinky High
today 98-92 Low (finagle 82






Since Mr Paul Celliam's letter
concerning the Land Between the
Lakes project appeared in your
raper on May 4. I am enclosing a







R. F. D. 2
Golden Pond Kentucky
Dear Mr. Gilliam.
We appreciate your yeeter of
April 77 and are glad to know that
You have been in touch with Mr.
Pitt-s of our land Breech at Gold-
en Pond since the letter was writ-
ten. At the risk of repeating what
Mr Ras told you, I want to can-
mint on the pants von noted and
110 insure you of TVA's concern for
the problems of nese affected by
TVA projects Thin concern is re-
• In :sondes of long Minding.
During the past 30 years in which
TVA has built 21 make reservoirs,
our beet policy hats been to pro-
vide thorn affected by the pnejeots
with fair and liberal compensation
and eminent. information on which
to twee their reiocation decisions.
The has made it possible for them
to improve their situations in most
cases, end we expect similar-iv sat-
efficiently results from this project.
, Congress has desk with the quite-
nem of income taxes on cerretal
gains reisietane from the argoleirion
of property for public me (whether
eidrreatelty is condemned or pur-,
w an agreed priori by per-
mitter:et the taxpayer to said such
taxes through an election exercised
In accordance with Internal Rev-
enue Serene regulations, to in-
vest at a new location (26 U 8. C
1003 as amended Addntional
statutory provincrie whicti may be
of Irate-teat are section 1034 of the
Internal Revenue Code which per-
mit... landowners who voluntarily
dispose of their homes to awoid tax-
es on any resulting capital gain
when the money delved from the
old home is reiretested in a new
home, and the recently enacted pro-
vision 4Pub L No 88-772 208).
which reducer; land eliminates if
the wee price is not over t20.0001
the capital rain; taxes for the
homeowner over 68 years of age
who sells a residence he has lived
In as his twine-nail home fer five
of the rate yens preceding the
seen We sre sure that renresent-
seven of the Internal Revenue Sa-
ner will be glad to nenvide fun
information te all attested property
owners In the Land Between the
liken area who may have lax iseo-
We-mg As Mr Pies explisined. the
BerViee hag reiblications when deal
, with the problems of both home-
owners and busenewmen. and Ser-
vice reeresentativre are always
winelnele to ren't with any tee-
payer These OTILIPSTUL of course,
are the &not concern of the tax-
layer and the internee Revenue
Service, arid the Service's regula-
tiora should be carefully checked
on them matters TVA* function
Is to be certain that the taxonyers
with whom we deal are futly in-
tamed as to the choices they' maY
make and the .sources of the in-
formation they need.
As to the specific problems yrri
mentioned the fire and third non-
eeni pradese capital rains talon
which need be avoided If the tan-
payers chose not to retire. When
the taxpayers do ctioose to retire.
their choice to liouldse• their /Is-
lets is not essentially different from
a decision by arry other taxpayer to
sell Since one of the oblectives of
federal trot laws is to assure equal
treatment to all taxosyera it would
earn that if gains Pre realized when
one cheresee to retire, such rains
tabooed be equally taxable whether
the choice to retire is ararelioned
by an empeettinity to liquidate for
a peter project or by some other
opportunity. As to the old couple
Wel mention who are reedy te re-
tire and Nell their home and who
decide to rent land who presumably
are (Wei' 65 the recent ileOVieorrn
should result in little or no tax-
able oapital gains since there is no
taxable gain where a qualified resi-
dence is sold for lees than 120.000,
and there Ls proportional relief for
(Continued on Page Si
albs Sheryl Carman
Sheryl Carman Is
Named To Dean's List
Miss Sheryl Carman dauntrer of
Dr and Mrs M G Carman, 505
So. Ilth St has been namee to
the Deane Lita for algae !xi ii ig
waclensic achievement during the
second semester at Christian Col-
lege, two-year college for women
in Columbia. Mo . where she is en-
rolled as a junior student
Students must attain a grade as
of B or higher in all -
demie course work to be included
on the Dean's List.
Mee Carman was presented to
the student body at the semi-an-
nual tioners aeeirnbly by Dr W
Merle Hal!, dean of faculty. of
Christian College oldest chartered
college for women wen of the Mis-
sissippi.
Murray Hospital
Cenerus - Adult   sa
(knew - Nursery - 1
Patient. Admitted   - I
Patients - 0
New Citizens 2
Patients Admitted From Monday
9:30 a, m. to *elan 9.10 a, m.
lifer Benet' Sykes, 314 So 15ne.
Vogel Outland. 514 Beale Jennings
Bethel Recherdsen, 1007 Poplar;
Waiter Cook, RI 2. Farmington:
Mrs May B Jones. Rt 2, Mrs,
Harold Irvin Rt 5, Mayfield; Mrs,
LonMe West, RA I. Lynrivele: L.
Fern Penick and Cann Benton,
Ky . Master Jerry Don Tabers 308
Woodbiwn Mr James Tapp, RA 5.
Benton: Mager Roger Wilton. RA.
2, Hazel. Jack Henderson. RA. 3,
Benton, Eiobby Moore. Rt. 4, Pa-
ducah. Billy Ray Brandon, 412 No,
12th.; Mrs Betty Jane Hooks. Rt, 3.
Indian Mound. Tenn.. Mrs. Jack
Ottiver, Rt 1. Alter,: Mite Warren
Weheme 304 Spruce Mrs Clan-
mie Roberts, Rt 3; Mrs Ted Dar-
nell. Rt 1. Almo, Mrs Wetter Free,
Rt I. Herchn; Mrs Hugh Fed 001-
11n. Rt 3. Paris, Tern: Mrs Clara
Stubblefield, RA 1. Aimee ens El-
bert M'setin, Rt 3: W D MrKtn-
nen Rt. 4; Master David Thorn.
Re 1, Ablate Mrs Charlie feitrell,
Model. Tern' Mier Judith Ann Dar-
nell. Re 2. Farmington. Mn' Madi-
son Jones Rt 4, Mies Corot Ann
Joyce. 205 Oak Si Danville, Pa.
I eensen R.' 3 Mr Terry
W Wavle RS 1. Hazel Mrs Mer-
ger* Rt 2 Hezel: Gary Hol-
land, Rt 2, (Invert My: Mrs. Ev-
erett OKI. Rt 2, Golden Pond: Hu-
Ion Wyatt, 501 Vine: Mrs [urine
Shaw, Waldrop Court; Mre Jessie
FeiZiell and baby girl, RI 4, Bent-
011 TUT Watley Nesbett. Rt. 3.
Hanel, Mrs. Thomas H. Pabner, Rt
2, Kirkeeve Mrs Billy Mayfie4d. 1319
Vine: Olin Edward Turner. Rt. 2.
Golden Sand. Joe T Ft-win, Rt. 1,
Harel Frank Parrish, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter, Mrs Robert Jones. 1025 W
Olive:. Mrs Thomas Duncan. RA 3
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs Chester Reed-
eT, Rt. 4; Larry Edwin Wilson, 401
So. llth; Mrs. Tar Taylor. Aimee
Master Micky Dwaine Davis. Rt. 3.
Hazel: Mrs. Homer Wilhems, 315
No. 5th. Mrs. Billy Balenttne and
baby boy, Rt 2, (teak-ten Pond: Mrs,
James Newsome and baby girl. Rt.
I. Farmington: Master Mitchell Al-
len Dick. Itt 1. Dexter
Patients Dismiseed From Monday
9:30 a, m. to Friday 9:36 se in,
Jim Willson. 500 So 11th, Mrs
Henry [ovine Re 5, Mrs Menlo;
Damele Milton R Owens. Rt 3
Mrs. Clara Stubblefiekl. Rt I. Al-
m°. Mrs Margaret. Berry. Rt 4:
Mack King. 501 No. 5th; Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Forrest, Rt. 6: Robert Ke-
en snicerirece Rt I. Lynn Grove:
Mrs HIM. Robert Roberta. Rt. 2:
(Continued on Page 31
Robin Hornsby
Is Badly Injured
A tnigic accident occurred yes-
terday at the Boy Scout Camporee
when a -missile" exploded in the
hands of Robin Hornsby. son of
Mr and Mrs. Robert, Horneety 322
North Seventh street,
The missile either exploded hi
his hands. or after it went. off,
exact .t atiat happened ie not
known.
It is understood that Robin e left
hand was oompletely gone and •
good part of his right hand.
Cleo Sykes said the incident oc-
curred after he left the Carnporee
last night. He end that no one knew
about the missile a homemade type
which would shoot into the air when
ignited
Robin's grandmother said that he
had fired such an °teat lettere, as
Waterf;.1d Want.' To




FRANKFORT, Ky 111 - 11 Gov,
Harry Lee Water-field wants to know
in advance when he is to be acting
governor of Kentucky
Recently. he said, he has been
made aware of such occasions -
s-hen Gov Edward T Breathitt is
absent from the state - only by
news reports of the governor's trips.
He believes that it is the duty
' of the secretary of state to niake
aura he hes advance notice
Copies of a letter from Waterfiet
to Secretary of State Thelma '-
Stovall relating to the situation
were made avellable to newsmen
Friday after Mrs Stovall's office
had denied reporters access to the
mearige tie day it was received
"Unfortunately and undoubtedly
due to an oversaht Waterfleld
wrote, he has not been given notice
of the governor's departure and
return to the state by her oleic'
"Until some relatively considerable
time altAT the act
The lieutenant governor sad it
was his underatereling that the
secretary of state mitt attest to sll
official acts of the governor.
-Since messages concerning he
departure and return are official
Acts and recorded in your office, I
therefore request I be given as
prompt notice as possible of Gov.
Breathitt's departure nom the re-
turn to the state.- Waterfind wrote.
A copy of the letter was sent to
Witham Blvm. Breathitt's chief ad-
neriestrative essistant a ho normally
handles notices about the eovernoes
absences
Been mid lie has written such
notices to the secretary of state es
soon as peeoble after Breatti
leaves or returns
But Waterfield apparently wants
to know &heed of time that Breath-
itt will be rece
An example of a hat may be the
cause of the problem was shown by
Waterfieid's file of copies of Sivin's
letters to the secretary of state
One notice dated April 22 said
the governor had left the state on
April 21 'rites notice was received
by Walerrield's office on April 23.
Been mid he had assumed that
the past "informal procedure" etas
satisfactory. but that a better sys-
tem, Including advance telephoning,
perhaps should be worked out
Miss Cohoon Named
As MSC Cheerleader
Mee Marilyn Ochoon, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Vernon rehoon
of Murray. has been elected to the
Murray State College cheerleacling
squad for the 1964-66 season,
Others elected were Mon Han-
nah Maeon and Miss Dianne Dow-
dy of Mettrileld. MIAS Penny Cethley
of Neptune. N. J., NUNS Linda Ed-
was-cis of Benton. and Mies Sonia
Oczypok of Butler, Pa
The altetnatee are Carol Hop-
kins and Debbie Johnson
BOND CANCELLED
The bon d of Harvey Merrill
charged with storehouse breaking,
has been cancelled by Circuit Judge
Osborne &ILO he Is now in the Callo-
way County jail His trial has been
set for May 29 on the charge
have a number of other young boys
In town.
Robin LL',1.5 rushed to the Benton
Hospital. then to the Murray Hos-
pital. then taken to the Baptist
Haspeal in Nashville where a spec-
ialist will try to save as much of
his right hand as possible.
Robin is fifteen years of age and
has been a star baseball player
since his Little League clays
His many friends wish the beet
for him in thin, tragic accident.
- PROCLAMATION -
WHEREAS. the Murray Board of
Realtors. in coneinction with more
than 1,470 other such boards that
are members of the National As-
sociation of Real Es-tete Boards, is
observing May 24-30. 1964. as Real-
tor Week to acquaint the public
with the high standard of profes-
sional service rendered by realtors
in the sale. purchase, or lease of
reel property: and
WHEREAS, the Realtor Code of
Ethics establishes for all Realtors a
level of business conduct transcend-
ing that reifuired by law, and en-
courage!, experence and technical
competence of the highest order in
real estate matters: and
WHEREAS, one elf the manifes-
tations of the professiccial conduct
of Realtors Ls their participation,
without remuneration and beyond
the mere requirements of the mar-
ket piece, in civic affairs as wit-
nested by their leadership in many
organizitione dedicated to the bet-
of the, city, and
WHEREAS, this spetlel eompet-
ence of Realtors in all matters in-
volving the highest and best use
of the land is to:Ionized by their
eppouernere and election to many
official and technical entities of
thus city concerned with real estate
• low adrn in ist ration. and taxation:
but, above all.
WHEREAS. the commercial and
industrial prospenty of the city
and the well-being of the majority
of its residents in homes of their
choice are due in large measure to
the high order of real estate service
provided by rald realtors.
NOW, THEREFORE I Holmes
Ellis, Mayor of the City of Murray,
do hereby. proclaim May 24-30 to
be Realtor Week and ask my fellow-
citizens to WAR our Realtors in the
approprette observance of It
IN WITNESS VVHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the City of Murray to




Bright scarlet poppies will bloom
on the lapels of hundreds of our
citizens today as a tribute to
the nation's defenders who fell in
the battlefieed of three major con-
flicts
Poppy Day, the annual memorial
day of tribute to America's defend-
ers. is sponsored by the American
legion Auxiliary throughout the
nation MS a salute to our fighting
men. The observance takes place
yearly preceding Memorial Day holi-
day In most communities
This year will be offered by vol-
unteers throughout the dow nt own
area, on street corners, and other
strategic spots to insure that most
of the residents have the oppor-
tunity to participate in this re-
membrance salute
Poppy Day is the culmination of
months of planning and prepara-
tion. according to Mrs Ned Wilson,
Poppy Day chairman of the Murray
Unit of the American Legion Aux-
iliary who is in charge of the
event
Poppies received here for distri-
bution have been handmade by dis-
abled veterane; who fashion the red
crepe paper blevisoms. tiny replicas
of the flowers which bloomed in the
World War I battlefields of France
tun Belgium, are paid for their
work
All other services in connect :en
with the observance are done with-
out pay by volunteers who con-
tribute many hours to preparationa
for Poppy Day.
Article On Murray Furious Blaze Destroys 35
Houses In Boston Holocaust
State ROTC Appears
In The Army Times
The Murray State ROTC made
the Army Times in the issue of
May 77 in a syndicated column
wrinen by John J. Ford, The peen
of the column deoling with the
Murray State ROTC is being print-
ed below.
---
The Comptroller Genetal has out-
done-himself, lie has saved a grate-
ful nation $2013 The story: An
Army private died in Paducah, Ky..
and a detail of 14 volunteers from
Murray State College ROTC was
organized to act as pallbearers and
firing squad, The sqtrad left the
college at 8 a m, to get to the
funeral site in time for some re-
hearsal, concluded their duties at
5 p. ni and returned to the college
at 8 p. in., after the school cafeteria
had closed It was necessary to buy
meals for the squad. Army regula-
tnris provide that in normal cir-
cumstances only one meal sheted
be provided.
Reliambursement for the extra
meal --totaling $20 13 for the 14
cadet., -was requested.
The Comptroller General said
there is nothing in the regulations
requiring a detail to rehearse at the
burial site Furthermore, he said,
he couldn't see why the tehearsal
wasn't conducted at the college so
the detail could have lunch at the




Be Held On Sunday
-
The spring convention of District
11 of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will be held Sundae after- I
noon at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in
Paducah. The Paducah grove and
Sorority chapters will be the hone.
Regiatration starta at 12$0, fol-
k:wed by the lundrieon at 1130 in the
hot* ballroom. Mrs. Jeanette Lind-
sey, past preeident of the Padniab
Grove. will precede at the lunch-
eon and Mrs Sara LOU/Se Mitchell.
• cheenat chaplain, will rise
the invocation
The convention is under the so-
pervIsion of Mrs B Wall Meltenn.
Murray. &tenet manager and na-
tional cornrniitteewoman.
Mns. Alice Newberry, Lexington.
state mantwer, will present the
charter to the recently on:ante-1
Paducah Chapter of the Tau Phi
Lambda nurority.
Four drie teams will participate
In the afternoon act Meer. The
Madisonville drill group will pre-
sent a fancy dress performance.
Murray' will do the inflation, and
teams from the Sorority chapters
in Padeash will officiate in the
opening cecemomes
The Murra; team IS sponsored
by Mrs Goldie Curd. pan state
preeident. and win be captained
by Mrs Mary Louise Baker.
Winking with Mrs Baker on the
Murray team will be Mesdames Ka-
tie Overcast, Robbie Paschall.
Ginnie ineurin, Celia Crawford,
Jessie Cole, MiRIS Patricia Cole anti
Miss Fay Cole,
Mrs, Gladys Hale wilt be serving
as dtetrict awl/rare attendant
Others who will he- going from
Murray are Mrs Hazel Tett, presi-
dent of the knal grove and state
second vice president; Mrst. Genera
Hamlett, gene chaplain: Miss Ka-
thleen Patterson. grove secretary',
Mrs LOL9 Waterfield. former ente
menager. Jamie Houston Roane,
former state director of lodge acti-
vities; Mrs. Galen and Mrs. Rom-
er:la Outland.
Mrs. Mary Etta Bader. state Pres-
ident. Lounville, has be-en invited
to preside during the ritualietic
ceremonies
Other state officers !schedule to
participate are Mrs, Frances Snyd-
er. Paducah, national repreeentan
Ise. Mat Donna McCann, Paducah.
Sorority president of Southern
9tatets, Mrs. Irene Hale. Madtson-
vele state vice premdent; Mrs
Fmnotts Delearne. Ciedtz, pan state
preenient . Mrs. Gladys Wilkenson.
Paducah state attendant, Mrs.
Lucy Day Bennett. Fulton. state
auditor; Mrs Sue Mamas. Madi-
sonville. state eaptain.
A tare.- class of new members
from 0.1(117 and Pedecah will be
Maar ere and special entertainment
Is bereuz arranged or the Pentenh
Grove and the Sorority Chapters
MEETING AT 8:110
The organizational meeting of the
new department of the Murray
Woman's Club will be held at 8.00
pm. on Monday Instead of 7.00 pen
as previously announced.
BOSTON. Mess. -- Fire de-
stroyed 35 homes in a four-block
congealed tenement area Friday. in-
jured 256 persons and left 300 others
homeless.
Thirty-one of the injured were
hospitalized five in critical condi-
tion. One-thousand persons fled or
were removed from their hones.
"It is almost unbelievable that
such a fire could be put out with
no loss of life," Acting Fire Chief
John E. Clougherty said,
The fire was so intense it gen.-
Mrs. Grace Moore
Dies Late Friday
Mrs. Grace Moore. age 81. passed
away yaterclay at 9:06 p.m. She
succumbed at the Murray Hospital.
She is survived by a niece, Dr.
Ora K. Mason and one great niece,
Mrs. Robert O. Miller.
Mrs. Moore was a 'member of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church The
funeral will be held at the chapel
of the Max Churchill Funeral Home
at 5:00 o'clock this afternoon with
Elder Darnall officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will he Tripp
Miller, Dan Miller, Eddie Roberts,
Henry Holton, Eune Garland and
Tommy' McClure Honorary' pall-
bearers will be Joe Miles. Fred Bar-
ber, Ragout McDaniel, Ed Rickman,
R R. Hicks, Aubry Hatcher. M. B.
Hendricks, W. T. McClure and Sans
Hattenhouse.
Friends nay call at the funeral
home well the funeral hour.
WEIGHT CONTROL CLASS
The Weight Control Clam still
meet on Taceday at 7:00 p ni. in
the Home Ecenternia Department
of the evience ieauSinqu otise0e1--
!ewe campus. Mrs Alice Hoensolte
will .peak to the group_
REGAINS CITIZENSHIP - Mrs.
Angelika Schneider, 29, the
German-born woman who
took loss of her U.S citizen-
ship to the US. Suprema
Court and won it back,
smiles happily on deplaning
In New York for a visit with
friends and relatives. The
court ruled unconstitutional
a 1940 law which takes away
American citizenship from
naturalized citizens 11 they
return to their homeland for
more than three years. Mrs.
Schneider, mother of four
boys, la married to a lawyer
In Cologne. Germany,
erated its own wind. It finally was
contained through use of an in-
genious method developed in Ham-
burg. Germany, during the incendi-
ary bombing raids of World War II
to quench dreaded "fire storms "
The fire storm disaster plan VMS
employed when officials ordered
firerne.n and equipment to form an
"L" en the side of the fire facing
the wind. This cut the supply of
oxygen to the fire and temporarily
contained the blaze. Then fellow
firemen on the opposite side sprayed
the spreading blaze. So intente was
the heat that firemen could get no
closer than 500 feet without suffer-
ing skin burns.
Two-hundred police patrolled the
debris laden area durmir the night
to prevent looting. Firemen remain-
ed to hose down sparks that appear-
ed ready to flare up again.
The fire started on a rear porch
and within moments, whipped by a
20-mile-en-hour wind, swept up-
wards and leap-frogged to nearby
three-story tenement buildings in
the tightly packed area.
"The Coconut Grove in which 492
died and were injured in 1942
was all people and panic But I
never sae as much fire as this.-
Deputy Fire Supt. Edward W Man-
na Jr said.
"If this had been in the nisht-
time you wouldn't be able to count
the victims."
The toll of destruction was etag•
gering .
-19 three-decker homes and al;
their posseesions burned to the
ground.
--16 three-family homes repealed
damaged beyond repair.
-(Jars parked on the streets
within the four-block area on the
South Beston-llorcheeter line caught
fire and exploded
Damage was estimated at 5750 000
Local Board Is
!Overruled InCircuit Court
Circuit Judge Eerl Osborne yes-
terday ruled in favor of the Pipe-
line Oil Company in a net in
Clilloway Circuit Court The com-
pany had applied for A permit to
amend the facilities at the exation
formerly occupied by Hale Lark
Shop. The ocaripany indicated they
wished to expand the Meng eta-
!'en part only since Mr ante had
moved his kick and korrunoiver re-
pair business
The Murree Board of Zoning Ad-
jiresneint had denied the permit
swim that the filling stotion was
such a minor part of the Hale Lack
Shop business, that it tank] in
effect be a new non-orinforendtw
use which would in their opinion,
be more detrimental than the then
current non-conforming business
In the suit yesterday Judge Out-
borne ruled that since the Hale
Leek Shop had sold gasoline for
nicely years. regarneets of the
amount of gasoline sold, bi still
MIS in the filling station bunnies
The expansion of this part of the
I business a as legalls permissible.he said and therefore he overruled
the local Board of Zoning Adjust-
ment.
City Attorney Wells Over-bey re-
presented the Murray Board of
Zoning Adjustment Rodney A. Mil-
ler. Fulton attorney represented the
Pipe Line Oil Company of Fulton,
New Paris Plant
Has Open House
PARIS. Tenn. en - About 3,800
weeper, includine top ranking of-
ficols of the Midland-Rom Com-
pany were expected to attend the
official opening of the firm's power
controls dinston plant here today.
The new inane a 56.000 square
foot building which will rebuild and
manufacture air and Taciturn brake
components for the truck :Ind trailer
industry. has been in parted opera-
tion since September
Load plant Manager Vince Caroni
said 33 persons now are on the pay
roll but predicted the firm would
employ 150 by Jan. I. 1965.
The plant is located on a 40-acre
tract in the Paris industrial park.
IN HOSPITeL
Hillard Rogers IS a patient at
Dames Hospital in St L0111.9. leas-
e-me For thew 'a-tin would like to
write him, his mum number is 12723.
Mr Rogers is an employee of the
local postoffiie
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LIDGE Burl Osborn yesterday made a ruling which mighti
well affect the Murray Zoning Ordinance to a great extent.
Judge Osborn ruled against the Murray Board of Zoning
Adjustment in an opinion they issued which denied a build-
ing permit to the Pipeline Oil Company of Fulton, Kentucky.
The company leased the Milton Hale property on West
Main Street, the former locaLion of Hales Lock Shop, Since
Mr. Hale was moving his lock shop and lawn mower repair
business, the cornpany planned to expand one phase of his
business, the sale of gasoline.
The Murray Board of Zoning Adjustment ruled that since
the sale of gasoline was a very minor part of the business, the
expansion of this one part would constitute a new non-con-
fornung business, and in the opinion of the board, this would
be more detrimental to the area than the lock shop business.
Judge Osborn ruled that since gasoline, had been sold at
the location for a number of years, regardless of the amount,
this constituted a filling station and could legally be expand-
ed within the limits of the zoning ordinance, and be the only
bu.sinese at the location.
With the ruling this would mean that any non-conform-
ing business may take any part at its business, no matter hoa
small, do away with its other business, and concentrate sole!)
on this one part, regardless of its nature.
In the case ruled on, if any welding had been done at the
location, then a welding shop could have been opened. It
perhaps as a sideline, any buoy work on automobiles had been
dune, then a body shop could hese been opened AS a legal
non-conforming use.
These ratinticauuns could go on and 044, especially as re-
gards a small grocery as a non-contorming use.
Lt. may be that the zoning ordinance should be reviewed
and Some changes Made in the light of this ruling.
For the benefit of persons not tally conversant with the
zoning drettuince, some areas of the city were zoned resi-
dential which formerly had been zoned business. Tnuse busi-
•
In the Jonathan Creek area June 5, sponsored by the Mar-
shall County Jaycees.
Friends of Tony Boggess who underwent Surgery at the
Murray Hospital on rriday met on his farm and planted his
corn Crop the same afternoon.
nesses lett in this newly zoned residential area Were Clebia-
hated as nun -conforming tensin.esses, tit is, they did not
conform to the residential district in wench they were toted
Thesorung ordinance does not have the right to put tne
man out of busuaess, and this is as it should be, The ordi-
nance does, noweter nave the authority to regulate just what
type of business goes into the location, if and wnen the type
of business en:diets.
If the board feels that the new business going In Is detri-
meatal to the area, then the permit is denied. If the new
businese is no more detrimental than the old one, then it is
granted.
Judge Osborn's ruling yesterday removes practically all
the authority of the board, if the business merely expands one
part of whatever it has been doing in the past, no matter
how..•znall it might have been
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PIERS INTERNATIONAL
LOS ANGELES Former California Representative Pat
.suggesting that supporters of Richard Nixon back
S3cn Barr) Goldwater in California's presidential primary:
•'15ensitor Goldwater has said Nixon is more in line with
his thinking than any of the other candidates I think Nixon
and Goldwater will be working very closely in San Francisco."
LEXINGTON. Vs President Johnson in a speech pre-
pared ar delivery at dedication ceremonies for the George
C 12arshall Research Library at Virginia Military Institute.
• Today we work to carry on the vision of the Marshall
Flame. . We are pledged to use every peaceful means to
work with friends and allies so that all of Europe may be
Joined In a shared society( of freedom"
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J — Former Canadian Prime Min-
ister John G Diefentraker addressing a Baptist Jubilee cele-
bration commemorating 150 years of organized Baptist work
"Discriznination in any Western nation serves to speed
the spread of communism in other parts of the world
Baptists must forever be the ,worn enemy of bigotry and
fanaticism"
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Lt. R. C. Stewart has been reported to be safe in a German
prison camp after having been reported shot to death in a
group that tried to escape from the prison.
Deaths during the past week include Mrs. Sarah Frances
Moore, Mrs. Amanda Mason, and James A. Pickard,
George Hart has been elected president of the Murray
Rotary Club and W. Z. Carter has been elected president of
the Murray Lions Club for the ensuing year.
Captain Robert W. Hahs, 714 Main Street, is serving in the
Medical Corps overseas, according to a news release received
here this week.
WASHINGTON Secretary of State Dean Rusk pledging
that the United States will not let the Communists conquer
Laos and South Viet Nam*
"We have made it clear that we are not going to abandon
people who are trying to preserve their independence and
freedom'
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Deaths during the past week include Mrs. Letle Karr,
Isaac E. Lassiter, Mrs. Ida May Chambers, John T. Wells, Mrs.
Jennie Emerson, and L. L. Simmons.
Mr and Mrs. William R. Furches are the parents of a boy
born at the home May 17. He has been named William Harry
and weighed 101 pounds.
Fred Crawford, William Peterson, Wells Overbey, James
Bishop, and Leslie Fills are students from Calloway County.
attending the University of Kentucky.
Murray had a probable all-time record rainfall for an
hour Monday afternoon between 5 and 6 o'clock when 2.27
inches of rain fell. Shorty Arnold, U.S. Weather Bureau, said
that it was the highest for a similar period since the station




By Al. ROSSITER JR.
t ailed Press International
CAPE KENNEDY nas — Astro-
nous Gus Grogram and John Young
may find thew two-sealer Gemini
spaorahip fitting with smoke and
the odor at Dal electrical fire some-
time this summer
Under the saschful electronic eyes
of televisoon muratials. they will
take emergency procedures to rid
the cramped cehtn of oxygen and
eatingualt the blaze and at the
game tame switch on then spacesuit
amen system
Tire a oniy one of 600 malfunc-
tion passisUioes Gramm and 'Young
must face while losiggn 100 hours
eacitt in a Stamm sinuillater before
climbing into spacecraft No 3 for
Murals's vao-man spaceflight de-
bng scheduled for her thie year
"Actually their mughest flights
will probabn be in the simulator.-
and apace agency engineer Jahn
ageobed Praotace namone sill last
up to 24 hours
Test Griaad Support
Ten Years Ago Today
LZDGER a MIES nut
Mrs L E Owen was installed as president of the Murray
Woman's Club at a dinner meeting on Friday evening. Mrs
Rex Sy-ndergaard and Mrs Fd Griffin are the first and second
vice-presidents.
Billy Tuttle, George Sisterhenm. Ken Hale, Jack Wallis,
Craig Williams, Mike James, Donny Brc./iLs, Pam Ross, Pa-
tricia Doran, Greer Houston. Lynda Alibi-Men, and Steve
Dunn are pictured as members of the Kindergarten class of
Mrs Jus•lah Darnall
The Kentiickt Lake Festival and Rettatta will be held
The simulator located in the
Minding once known as Mercury
Control a here many anxious hours'
sere spera in the nation's fles•
roan-tn-space venture. also ell test
the ground support team monitor-
ing Use space voyage
For maniple. while (So astronauts
are  a mission. engineers
could simulate the symptoms of a
heart attack or other astronaut
medical emergency to physicians
keeping tabs on the flight in the
nearby mission contrul center
The simulator is adenteal on the
inside to that of a Gemini space-
craft The ;Aso windows. hatches
and scats are replicas along with
every mesh dlapko arid control
including the yellow and black abort
lever to the 1,11 of the command
pike
It will be ready for astronauts'
Reining July 15 Seseral seeks be-
fore Use Griesum- Young flight, the
gear MU be hooked up to the world-
WI de traclung network fur full-
scale training exercises
Started Training
The astronauts have already
started training in similar equip-
ment at the McDonnell Aircraft
Co plant in St Louis Another
simulator is bung installed in the
%gargled Spaceflight Center at
Houston.
The Cape Kenzach simulator will
be used to put astronauts through
the details of their specific .masion
stole the Houston gear sill be used
to pnictsce later flights
The mactune itself does opt move
But the astrunatits' lristrurnenoi will
respond to the pilots control move-
ments as if the craft were in orbit
tat mike abuse earth The simula-
tor, through a million feet of airing.
will be able to *crept ourninands
from ground stationis and return
appropriate magnets
All of the /astern, necessary to
control and operate the 7.300-pound
spactahm are simulated The
mute a ill a ear their silvery space
giant and the cabin a equipped aith
support gear inClUding a water
fountain stationed between the pi-
kite
Msrsey Problem'
If instructors feel the flight I,
going too smoothly, a cumber of
failures could be unleashed simul-
tatte0Ualy Fire sotliti be nitrothier-U,
by pushing a button to wend [afloat
and odor pouring into the cabin.
Late in the year. an elaborate
issue' display will be set up showing
stars, the sun, and earth as seen
from the windows of the spacecraft
to give the astronauts even more
realism for their training flights
-The only things we can't dupli-
cate on the simulator are the Ci"
gravity forces as the astronauts
will encounter and weightlessness,"
Mitchell mid
Because of the absence of weight-
lessness. icientsoll scud the longest
missions Plannerjor the simulator
are about 24 houge although actual
Cerium flights will teat up to two
weeks
When flying missions that are not
tted in with vest trucking netvicek.
the pilots and Instructors may work
for an hour or so, then stop and
discura problems and techniques and
re-run the flight.
113U04AMAN NEWS
Mrs Sceirry Brown and chi:then
vaned Sirs Baby Dowdy and crul-
dreri seaurday runt white the men
went fishing.
Mr and Mrs Max Wallace and
Mrs Gladys Sanders vatted Mr.
and Mrs ltupert Sanders saturclaY
night.
Hanaki Wilson of Cook-vine. Term.
elmited Mr. and Mrs Rayrran. Rat-
ion the past we end and iv. tend-
ed church at Mt.' &nal Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. David Hutson spent
Sunday aath Mrs. Alice vatann In ,
Murno Mr and Mrs Herbert Al- I
ton and daughters acre afternoon
visitors and
Mr and Mrs Brookst Simmons
carried their little daughter. Kathy.
to Memphis Chadtehis Hoa.pital.
Moods) tor tests Mrs Simmons
and Kahn remained there for fer-
nier tests. Brooks came back MUM
day night Little BeseNy and baba-
tan are with th• ir graimparenta
Mr and Mrs Ball sunnions while
their mother Nieniptha..
Mr. and Mrs Rupert Sanders
visited Mr and Mils Bill S.mmans
lairiday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Alton and
daughter visited Mr and Mrs.
Rudy Hutson and children Mon-
day night
COUNTERFEIT PLOT — 30sePh
Siongnit Jr, 31. accused of
counterfeiting, hold• a docu-
ment ten wilting oimatareall
In Chicago which brought
Oxen the arrest of a U.S
Secret Service agent. Abra-
ham Bolden, 35. Bolden is
accused of hewing sought,
through an intermediary, to
sell Srangoli • secret gov-
ernment file on a counter-
feltink gang for 130,000.
Spagnoli is accused of head-
ing s gang of eight who
coonterfc or, go vernment





ROME t!Pti — "R's all the fault of
Ouse stinking ist,tle amatuers -those
13 to 17 year old kids. They're moil-
ing the market for on professionals
and bringing the police down on
Luigi Marino snorted in disgust
as he continued,
-They're going around in oo-
vevs, screaming like piglets when •
rot eign girl crosses their way. They-
're naming our sport."
Marino, 22. is a baker by day and
a -professional messages)" by his
own dermal= at night.
And what Ss • pappagallo.
The word means parrot" in Ita-
lian.
-Well," said Marmo. 'that's what
they call in. I think Latin lover
as a nicer term Or Don plan. Or
watever. We're Just red blooded
young fellows looking for some tun."
Marino's Ire apsainst the -.oil-
teurs- in the VGA tf
in Italy was ty a
crackdown th.z rr
nigans, A nteo.lo were
rounded up r..1.1 eatier warned or
charged with molesting, following
complaints by a group of Brittrah
women tourists.
The campaign against the psp-
pagalli plural of pappagalio haas ec-
onomic overtones With Daly badly
in la taurist money. authori-
ties feel they met cannot afford
shoclung foreign gUeats,
Marino said it was all one big
-There are two oatcgories of pap-
pagalls." he explained, -We, the
proferetonals, are all over 18 years
of age. We have jobs -clerks. shop
owners, craftsmen or workers—and
moat al as hove a motorblke or a
car. 'which is a big help in these
cases,
-We also speak a row words of
English or German And we make
no foss. We act alone or with one
friend We only pick up girls who
are looking for this kind of thirst
and we act real romantic.
"Nothing wrong voth making love
if the girl agrees, is there?
"But then them are those good-
for-nothing amateurs. whocilboys.
There's no Leeson with therm onlv
words and ?tense They praround
•
`--
SATURDAY — MAY 23, 1964
KILLED FIVE—These homes In North Las Vegas, Nev., are a total ruin wheie au FioaD
from nearby Nellie Air Force Base smashed through them, killing the pilot and ruin
residents, a woman and three children. The plane barely cleared • school voila soil
pupils inside. Nine homes were destroyed,
in bunches, to stared to do any
if there's someone around
"If they run across a girl who's
alone they start teasing and heck-
lung They behave as if they'd never
seen a %omen, and of omirse then
they don't do anything They're only
ceasing trouble for us
A 15-year-old who belongs to one
of the "junior pappagalli" gangs
(amgreed,
"CLOSE YOUR EYES, DOLLY."
These two girls use their play time
at Bockhorn to put a doll to sleep.
The classes are held at the Presby-
terian Child Welfare Agency,
rialuipment includes a. child-sized
play store made by shop students
at Kentucky Village near Lexing-
ton, the Chad Welfare Depart-
nent's Institution far delinquent&
radatillge• • - -dm&
"I KNOW, TEACHER!" A small hand upraised is the sign of a young
Intelligence stirred to participation and sharing in the fullness of life.
This group of prestchoolers are some of the 20 children enrolled in the
Kentucky Department of Child Welfare's new project at Buckhorn in
Perry County to demonstrate day care in its widest application. The
new project is designed to give the mountain youngsters exceptional
care in the form of balanced nutrition, creative activities and social
contact in preparation for their years in school. Their progress in
school will be compared with youngsters from the area who do not get
the same preparation.
Sae Helps Mountain Youngse
Prepare for School Years
"THIS IS HOW WE CUT OUT FLOWERS." Case-
worker Miss Dorothy Denkler works with the children
and will later counsel with their parents. Other activi-
ties include drawing, coloring, and finger painting.
Child Welfare officials say this type of pre-school train-
ing enables youngsters to progress much faster when
they start regular school classes. The outdoor play-
ground at Buckhorn (right) is equipped with slides,
swings, and a merry-go-tuund. Mn,. Mon' oe Riley
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North Fork
News
Bro. Vaden hasn't felt so well
this week. Bro. Jimmie 011ison filled
his place at North Fork Sunday.
Those spending Mothers Day in
the home of Mrs. Ella Morris were
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and son,
Glynn Morris, Miss Linda Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins. Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Jenkins, Tommy,
13 Make. and Kenny. Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Cr and Terry, Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mr and Mrs.
It. D. Key. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galli-
more. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Olive
of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Morris of Dresden, Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Morns of Battle Creek, Mich.,
Gaylon H. Morris and Gail Kemp.
Afternoon vissurs were Bro and
Mrs. Warren Sykes, SLI&I 11 and
Mitch.
Those spending last Sunday in
the home of Mr :old Mrs. One
Kuykendall were Mr. and Mrs. Tel-
his Orr and boys. Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel On and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and son.
Mr and Mrs. Dorris Kuykendall,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Baldwin and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Spann,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Spann, and
'II Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wilson and hon.
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Ants Byars.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
moved some furniture from Padu-
cah to their home up here at the
Jack Key place where they will
spend part of the summer and plan
to move here next awing. Mr. Wick-
er is able to be walking on crutches
now after a broken hip loot No-
vember.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fletcher
visited their brother Vedie Pletcher
in the Jackson Hospital last week
where he is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Introit* Holland
visited Bro and Mrs. Warren Sykes
last Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs R D Key visitsci In
the homes of Ben Vaden. Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Fletcher, and Mr
and Mrs. Adoiphits Paschull last
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker. Mr.
and Mrs Oman Paachall, Bro and
Mrs Warren Sykes and children
Susan and Mitch and Little Guy
Wyatt visited It D Keys Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Wyatt and son
from Nashville spent the weekend
with Glynn Orr in Puryear. Mrs.
Wyatt and son will stay this week
to attend graduation exercises at
Pur year
Mr arid Mrs. Charlie Wicker
visited Ancil Wicker Sunday
Susan Sykes celebrated her tenth Bible Study . . 10'00 am.
birthday May 18th at home Her Preaching on first and third Sunday
grandparents Mr and Mrs R D at 11:00 a m.
Key and Guy Wyatt were supper Evening service each preaching day
fruent.s with Susan and Bro and at 7 30 Pm,
Mrs Warren Sykes and son Mitch
Donna Hicks visited Susan in the
afternoon.
Bro and Mrs Vaden went to
Manptus Tuesday for • check up
with the doctor for Mrs. Vaden's
finger which is Infected It has been
giving her trouble for some tone
Mr. and Mrs. Olorris Willson and
daughter visited Mrs. Ella Morris
Mislay afternoon.







An in in yito-or Futurea
College Presbyterian Church ,
16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School  9:30 a.m.
Divine worship 10:45 am.
Presbyterian Youth Fel. 5:00 pm.
Westminster Fellowship for
College Students 6:30 pm.
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey, Ky.
Marlin Moyer, Minister
Sunday Sthool  10.00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Burt Night Service  '7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service cWed.l ____ 7:00 p.m.




Sunday school & Bible class 9:30 p.m
Sunday morning worship 10:90 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, Minister
Sunday Bible Study . 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Personal Evangelism Class 6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 pm.
College March of Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Study  9:30 am.
Morning worship 10:30 am
Evening worship  7:00 pm
Mid-Week ____  700 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall. pastor
ambbeth School, Sat ____ 1:00 pm
Preaching. Sat. .___ 2:00 p.m.
First Christian Church
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9 30 am.
Worship Hour  10 30 a.m.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday




,1C.ontinsed From Page li
and baby girl Roberta, Mrs. Hoyt
Adams, 1006 Olive, Ddivin Larson,
105 So 14th Bud Elms, 1.14's
Spruce, Mn; Charles Csdtiwell, 703
(11(.741)1r Miss Ainice Patio.. 408
Arbor Lane. Pittsboindi. Pa.; Mrs.
James Jactrimi. 1101 Story; Mrs
Mackie Holland, 3a5 No. 4th, Mrs.
Kirby Botsford, Rt. 5, Olin Sheri-
dan 'expired). 515 PM. 40h; Norma
Jean (Hover, Rt. 1, Almo: William
T. Pullen. Rt, 1. Parrnington. I,
?bed. Beriton: Pie Arent. Rt. 1,
Benton: Bobby Moore, Rt. 4. Pa-
ducah: Mrs. Raymond Rera. Rt 1:
Mrs S L Price. TI• . 1, Hardin;
and baby boy Price, R. T. Howard.
Rt 2, Muster Jerry Tabera. 300
Woodlawn Mrs Eva Fernier, Rt.
1. Miss Benne Sykes. 314 So. 15th:
Mrs Troy Bogard, 404 9o. 12th
Mrs Morris Prescott. Ett. 1. Hard-
in: and baby girl, Prescott, Mrs.
Robb' Jettim and baby boy, Ftt. 1,
Lynn Grove. Errett Curd. 300
Woodlawn,. Mrs. Betty Hooka Rt
3, Indian Mountie, Tenn.: Ohn
Turner, Rt. 2, Golden Pond, Mas-
ter Roger WIlivon. Rt. 2. Hanel.
Master David Thorn, Rt. 1, Almo:
Mrs Jim Steipheris. Rt 2. Mayfield:
Lester Black, Rt 2. Farmington.
Mrs Oveuia Ruth Lassiter. 507
C.lutet nut Hulon Wyatt. 501 Vine,
Mr's Foreman Graham, 1017 Sharp.
WANTADC
WORK
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray-Pottertown RAMA
Don t'anter, minister
New Providence Church of Christ
Elvis Illiffard. minister
Sunday Bible Study ____ 10:00 am_
Morning worst*  11:00 am.
Training clams 6 30 pm.
Evening worship  '7:00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study  8:30 p.m.
Spring Ci-es; Baptist Church
Bro, David Skews, pastor
Sunday Schooi  10.00 a.m.
Morning worship  11:00 a.m
Evening worship  7:30 pm.
Wed. Night  7.00 pm.
Train. Union  6•30 pm.
First Christian Church















What a wonderful day. .. what a wonderful time. This is a time to
be happy. .. this is a time of joy. .. this is a time to worship the Lord
in His house. This is a time for all of the family to enjoy being together.
Today, the sun shines bright ... next Sunday it may rain, but all are
days of joy for this is the day to be with the Lord in His house,
"I was glad when they said unto me,









The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth whkh alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
CColernan Ad*. Ser., P. 0. to* 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
. .This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home ot Curtis-Mathes Televisions





RCA Victot - Frigidaire - Maytag
South Side Square
STATE FARM INSURANCE










F Main Street Phone 753-1662
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 641-S Phone 753-1598
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
Complete Home Furnishing ('enter —
Fine Furniture - Carpets - Drapes
FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N




E. Main St. Phone 753-3540
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple St Phone 753-4832
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th & Maple Street Phone 753-3734
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
Bit Adams, Manager




Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St. Ph. 753-4424
—....- ...tenS0
I Sinking Spring Baptist Chesil
Norman Culpepper, Pastor" .. voi.• 4
1 Sunday School  10:00
Morning Worship  11:00 sai
Training Union  6:30 p.m
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.- -...".




Church Service, first and third Sun-
days at 11:00 am.
Sunday School every Sunday
10 00 a.m.
First Methodist Church •
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor •' 1:4
Church School    9 4.5 am.
Morning Worship 10 50 a au'
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship  6.00 pm.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6:30 pm.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Oilmen Crocker, Minister
Bible Study  10.00 am •
Preaching   11:00 sin,.





Rev, Cecil Burnett, pastor • f.
Sunday School  10.00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Young people  II:00 pin
Evening Worship  7:00 pm
Jetts:v*1's Witnesses
Neil W. Game. minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun __ 3:00 p.m
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 4:6 gun
Bible Study Thee.  8:00 pat
Ministry School Thurs.   7:88 p.m
Service Meeting Tkittra. 010 PM
S4, Jobs's Epinespal Chum&
1624 Main St.
Worship eery Sun. 11.15 am
Holy Oonwoonion escond Sunda ,
Call 753-2911 for information
Goshen Methodist Church ,
John W. Archer. Pastor
First and Third Sundays-
Ounchty School 
Warship service  10116— '
Second and Totstri Sundays:
Sunday School  1001
Methodist Youth Fellowship CIS
Worship Service  7:06
Lynn Grove Metbsdiet Church
•
John W. Archer, Paster
First arid Third Sundays:
Worship Service  0:41
Sunday School  10149' •?
Second and Fourth Elimdays:
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service  1100
Cole's Camp Ground •
Methodist church
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and Floor Covering Moore paints










Phone 753-1651 505 W Main Nile 753-3924
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
509 8 12th Phone 753-9226
PARKER POPCORN CO.









The Home Departtnent of the
Murree Woman s Club met at the
KenUecky lake cottage of Mrs. IL B.
Henley Sr. cii Thursday ter a pot-
luck lunches:ea.
Mrs. G C. Ashcraft. bairman.
presided end thanked the club for
help in the hompital opening mg,
annotithil-iliiii—the neer depart-
ment had been organised in the
Woman's ChM.
PERSONALS
Miss Maude Meek bl Oak Para,
was the guest lest epee of her
brother, E. M Stokes and Mrs.
Stokes, South 13th Street
• • •
Mrs Louie Balch and sm. Mike.
of Warren, Mich., and Mils Lester
Orimbase of Rogrellie, Ala.. spent
WA weekend with their or and
M int, Mrs. 0. C. McLemore, Mr.
MaLarmore, andMU.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Andrew Ward and
Mrs Ward's slater. MIS Una Orkin
The gnmil) v five fre !mime vaned this week in fifINIVEM. Tenn..,
for new members. Mrs Huey en- wee the wines bruUeer, primee
meld the 'dottrel:MeV& to-inee'llit Green wei rehaly
caterr each year is:1= May. • •
An a *dean hiet helth
elm on hout illW Fete
Mrs Huinpereer Kee and hireeeelime
modore ekes, as drew captains.
Mrs Kera him& Mr artihgent mid
st-rreo * piquet itaidtemn to the
intillber5 CleoMm Joncib'4211/101.• ,o
Thine-an& rendes Isere present
e
for the cerepeicee .
t'? 
Mr and Mrs liarrUO ierawford
and sore Welkin. of Houston. Texas.
spent Thunday with Mr and Mrs
I. H Key amount to Weetungton.
D.C.. anti the Workes Fear in New
York. A more detalleci story of thea-
tre) appeared in • frant page story
on Fri.dey
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, EEPITVCET




e 'es AlhapAriierdirep cartin. Me  en23rdt
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at noon for its lunch-
eon. Hosteses mil be Mrs, Wayne
Willman*, Miss Mildred Hatcher,
Miss Roselle Henry, and Mrs. C. L.
Shareerotigh,
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove Meth-
ockst Church will have a rummage
NNY FLORIDA. a state reenter with retired people became of ea elloebib




- A Li. I wAyr to Els 11 eft
• s hack mad web& the
woel go bye'
The le haat may a per.
WM OD Use serge at retire-
ment 'eye wet whoa you're
eel In the tatedle end sanddie
of the busy erwkaday world.
./ mae seem like a great idea.
re practice, thous% U's far
ifiana perfect.
ot mom
wecorent so am atesiste.
the avers^ roused person
has 4.400 hours of free time
j per year. Speed an this time
doing within% and IA* ow
thing you re aura Is be la
bored.
I Wm, to fill those thousand'sof Idle hours enjoyably and
even prentaley! 'The Retire-
ment Council has eorne up
with answers enough to keep
you bur and happy for sev-
eral [Jet ones In a marvelous
book called '101 Ways to
joy Tour Y Leisure".
What To Do With Time
If you're not quits Mahe
for retiresnent, this is a book
that wM make you wish you
could speed the day. for It
suggests No many Interesting
and absorbeg things to do.
More than that, it gives
you profile sketches of retired
people who are engaged in •
variety of activities.






WHIM HE RETIRED trine
Tow teamed a bobby, Midi.
because its helpful to klelle
what others have tried. hoer
they became interested. teat
difficulties they experigneedg
what satisfactions draw.
backs or thaltatioos thasf OOP
countered. •
Back la haralease 1
Inbreeding:1y aseeth.
retired people wbo take up a
hobby or puraie an soireit




Avers Wynn. for example.
who has been collecting
recipes for 60 years. turned
mirtmo arnrio pewee time for etre H. V. 
Peden, ti
Red Cross Clray Lady whoa' 
husbaad is a volunteer, too.
Ile rettramel. Beeyarnin
11•1111. late a amid career.
Sea tate a book, "'Me Ift.er
• Matchiss Cw.tkirj Shen
rirmiser.
Ilsoind Owl!
A retired rennet& theineer,
BeskjamhiI. Young, shifted
ble partelMe babby---rnaking
Moilne—inte a =AIM& IMO•
O0d termer.
Bruce Chian= a Bandar
franked% now intake& anew
growing herbs full-time.
A retired postal clerk, An.
taloa Stewart, earns extra
theme front awe. Sas turns
them into rag U4 ellei Mar.
kets them.
Happily Artie*
Some retired ptwede will
need to supplement their M-
emo; others will be free of
financial problems. MI need
to involve themselves in the
happiness of pursuing attire
tiee.
Among the many this book
suggests are educaUon, hob-
bies, colleting. arts and
era( ta, w ork Ing with the
hand& creative pursuits,
travel. exercise and Volunteer
work.
Reference Material
A handy -reference, the book
not only suggests actirttlee
but also tells how to obtain
more information about them.
It contains lists of bobby as-
soctstions, craft needle places
to go and sights to see. and
magazines and books devoted
to leisure activities.
Widely Illustrated With
photographs, two of which
are repreduced here. "101
WRVS to Enjoy Tour Leisure"
otters the kind of down-to-
earth information that will
open your eyes to an the missy
that are a:tillable
when you have the time to
spat Ica' them.
sale at the American 1,4100 Rae
Sbertent at 0:30 are.
• • •
Sunday, May 24th
The Murray Branch of the AAUW
sell have a usk at the Faculty
Lounge of the Student Men !kaki-
Mg from 3 to 5 pm. An graduating




The Creative Arts Deportment of
the Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 9130 sen. Hod-
awe will be Mesdames Jahn lila.
K. T. Crawford. Janus 0. Welding.
and H. J Bryan.
• • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Amer-
Legion Mall web Mrs. Dee
Denning, Mrs. A. Childers. and
Mrs Eli Shackelford es hostesses
Reports an Poppy Day will be given.
• • •
An organizational meeting of the
new department of the Murray
Woman's Club v.iil be he-id at the
club house at 7 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, May 24th
The Rxecuttve Climetithe of the
Wonian's Society of Ctuistien Seri -
ice of the PIM Methodist Church
will have a planning( day at the
church at 9 30 am followed by .i




The ladies Day luncheon sill be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Ctub Hostesses are
Mines Dan letzten. Buford Hurt.
Wooden Hutson, John T. In an.
Rus JILITIOS. William Jeffrey, Rus-
sel Johnson, Conrad Jones, and
Robert Young.
Thursday. May Nth
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. M 0. Ingrain at
3:30 pm.
• • •
'The Jessie Houston Servkx Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
OM.* will meet at the home of





AA Kari Lee was the Leander at
the etre* meeting of the Women%
bastionary Scciety of the Eke Grove
leeks& Churc.h held Wednesday ree-
lableat the ehurele
"Per Liberty and lIght" was the
theme of the program. The call to
power free Mtn $17 was given by
"'Mrs M T Rebertson.
Taking part in the program were
Mrs. George Cossey, Mrs. Charles
Henry. Mrs Charles Burihen. and
Mrs Walton Fullterson
Others ettandlr* were Mrs. Harry
Mittel, M111 Alfred Keel, Mrs.
Masan Thomas, Mrs. Glen Hale,
Mrs Albert Crider,. arid Mrs. Larry
sinter.





The Methodist Youth Fellowthip
of the independsenoe Church Met
Wednesiay evenies at seven-thirty
o'ciock with Mare* Evans. ober-
Mill. calling the meeting to order.
Officers eiected were Morita !N-
ana. president, Petricta Jones, doe-
president. Brenda Porker, secretary,
Wayne Burkeen. treseunir, Linda
Parker, reporter
Ike counselors are Mrs. lina Nell





A pregnant of special Wrest to
the members Of the WOMR(1.8 hfle-
siorary Illeekty of the Fire °epee
Church leas presented et he general
Meeting Theiday moneglie
Mereenery work in Areentilth
Clade. Pathralay. an Uruguay WM
diecuesed by Member* Of Circle Ni
—Mrs. Clifton Key. ISM Fred 0111.
Fes. and Mrs. W C. Skinner.
The "aunt ester mentioned in
the Royal Strelce Mende was Mrs.
Ettiabeth HanIker, grandmother of
Mrs. Polly Kees, who was a pioneer
nseenber of the Met Baptist Church.
In the study on Chile members
remembered the H. L. Hardy fern-
ey, formerly of hturray. bad in the
Uruguay study Mieetanary James
Bartley was mentioned who visited
Dr. end title 0. C. Wefts here. Mrs.
Skinner's nephew is earvirg as a
mimionkre in Paraguay
Mrs. Polly Keys gave the devotion
and Mrs. °raver Hendon led the
Mogan, prayer A reading. The
Litht of the World Is Jesus". was
She operate% by Mimi Beth Houston,
feet vice-president, who presided.
A guest wee Mrs. Shown of Ow-
endeorte
"Wieleler AGAIN — Alaba-
ma's Our. George Wallace
answers three telephones at
once to Baltimore as he re-
ceives eorerratulatiorui on
winning 42 per cent of Mary-
land's presidential primary
vote* He won 31 per cent
In Wlsooneen and 34 per cent






faahiceed into a Meths.
eireectIon of hats by
VLnc7brmflr which Is sum
to get top fashion billing this
Sell/10/L
These two designers can be
trusted to have an avant-garde
approach both in their itilhOte
ettes and the fabrics used,
Deft Draping
Bet eapeekin leathers Or
crisp silks eppear in deft drap-
ing on portrait shame note-
ered cartwheels and on ear-
ing brims.
Gossamer-wee* dere form
many of the smaller-propor-
tioned group.
Some of these are -floras ha
motif. Others are extresitely
Manipulated turbans with •
alight pull toward the right
profile. These are reminiscent
of the hate worn by the movie
bingo' at the LhirU
•
trIn captured Is this tMrffg -rap tafie isiePr-scooped whitsbuntal straw cartwheel
With Capeskin toddle&
A Bras bows' of
silk some IA &Melly
tossed over the large




Views• .a.• .\moo \, •
• 40' VP- •doi .• es.04.6
(SOP white organza
is draped into a wind-
blown, feminine Sot?-
Wester. A epee of
white !nurses nodal
froin the alla
SATURDAY — MAY 23, 1984
 NellINIINmigmmumgoggm
Dear Abby . . .
Tell Him!
Abigail Van Buren
LIKAR ABBY. So a 76-year old
'pla)boy" runs after gore at a con-
vention di? Well a 70-year old
widow is running rifler my husband
Sight here at home She lives next
door and Is over here aknost every
day saking my lei/bend's advice on
something He is a retired banker
and is flattered by her attentiorus.
He tries In arthrer her questions
seriously while the gams at him
admiringly, and Just oozes charm.
I am told that the minute I leave
the house she ies over hens either
"borrowers" aomettung or bringes
beck samettuts she has borrowed.
How can I let my tawband knew
Nat she Is atter hen? I don't want
hen to thank I an Jealous at 66!
I an mil upset over this.
TROUBLE IN
ST PETERSNURCe
DEAR TROUBLE: What's wrong
with telling your husband that you
suspect that the "girl" neat door has
a teen-age crush on him"' If she
can "owe" charm at 70. yes can
ooze Pat as much at rt. Tell the
OM boy You are leaner, and if he
mats any calf-eyes at her, you'll
have his hide. And hers, too.
DEAR ABBY last Christmas I
became engaged to a Navy man.
Something must have happened
while he was on a crude because
I mert received a letter frorn turn
swam he had a change of heart
and it wee ail over between us ut
must home been a foreign girt I I
have a Wave ail painting of him
and alio an engagement rang which
he told rite to have biased for POO
He hes asked for the preture and
the ring back I wrote hien tinted-
fatale mad laid ban I wawa re-
turning anything Don't get no.
wrong. Abby I don't wara to keep
these things far their monetary
(value I want them for sentimental
'reasons only Would it be wrong to
nick to my weenie deemed? My
tench Is • Wryer end he mid I
didn't have to return anything be-
cause the man broke the crime- CONFIDENTIAL TO AU, CROSS
meet.
T! M ENT A L 
'WORD PUZZLE FANS: A reader
SKI DEAR sINTIvi t The wants to knew If it is emmaddered
eheaUng to sea • crossword peesle
dictionary while working a cross-
word puzzle If there's an expert,
oat there, I'd appreciate hear4n.
from yew
of letters about teen-ewers, but I
need some *demotion on 5th grad-
ers ?deny of the tittle boys and girls
II my daughter's deem have ex-
changed rings. My daughter came
home with one a boy had given her,
end now she thinks maybe the
should give hen one On Saturdays
a bunch of libtle girls go In the
movies and pair off with a bunch
of Little boys who have also oome
in a group. Do you see anything
WM* With this? My daughter Is
not boy crazy, but she saes. "Every-
body the does,' Shouki I tell her
to give the boy's ring bet
leleteahe can't sit in a gime with'
arrwix,t .4$17;$
DEAR BETWIXT; la ,-111
0;•
your daughter te
Charge nut's 71111 6
when she is old
a movie date with a boy
dt with him. A good
erverybody else does" h. "Nia they
don't. YOU are somebody. arid ?tee
don 't ."
• • •
enitreat way to get a man off year
mind Is to Moan house of all hasher
souvenirs. Since you MUST forget
It. return everything' One - sided
-seritinsentailty" is painful, punish-
keg and childish




"Indoor Lighting" was the lemma
gram to the EMburban Romemakers
Club by Mrs Gene Cole on Monday
evening Mrs Jima Wilton a as
hostess at her home on North lath
Street. with Mrs Tom Wells es
connotes;
Mrs James Fee gave • short tsak
on the needs of the library- and
asked the club to len the new
"Thence; of the Lary" emenda-
tion 'the club voted to pin
Mrs Lenilli Rogers. vIce-presideni
presided at the meeting Roil call
by Mrs Max Farley waa answered
by tweet. members with -What I
Like Beet About Spring" Mrs Yen-
dell Wrather and Mrs Pre were
visitore
Ilie club voted to make a window
display in a downtown store honor-
mg Dairy Week June 1-5.
Officers elected for next year ate
as fellows Pretedesit. Mrs then
Sims. vice-president. Mrs Bernard
Tabors. isentary - treasurer. Mrs.
Max Farley, major propel leaders.
Mrs Length Rogers and Mrs Tominy
°areaway main lemon *admit. MM.
Holmes Llunn and Mrs. Tom Wells;
ceisenship. Mrs Paul Hodges. pub-
licity. Mrs Max Farley. reading.
Mrs Jay Lockhart. recreation. Mrs.
(eery Cole landscape. Mrs Jack
Wilson.
Venous committee chairman are
food and gardening. Mrs Joe Mm-
ford; health Mrs Charles Cleaver;
home furnushings. Mrs WM-ORM
Tabers. Nene management. Mrs
Oene McDougal
The next reeling sill be June 9
at 015 am, ht the City Part to




Will Be Open This Sunday
DEAR ABBY When I read the
letter from "CURIOUS." who asked,
"What makes a WI-year old men
suddenly take an Interest in clothes
and grooming?' and you repined,
"A VeONLAN." I laughed out loud,
I hie hairesed my 56-year old
es. He
heel ,Mmigise ,he is a.. penne
Now A's a ileaiir odic a foluenVt!lrait
gray suit and a brovei suit. Sport
pickets in stripes ami checks. and
Lets to mated each suit. He has
f•ncy shuts and monagrannisid
handkerchiefs, cuff Links and even
orkernet He even was hair oil to
make the few retriatnIng atminds of
hair lay down au his bald head.
T h e meson? A learned woman
young enough to be ha deughtees
She works in the same office tine
doesn't Mow he's alive
DISC/USTED
• • •
tie( It uff eau cheat For a per-
sonal, unpublerwel reply, write to
ASSY. Box 1356 Beverly HUI&
Calif. Pil2. Verde a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send on;
done: to ABBY. Box 3130. Beverly
litles. Cele . 90212. for Abby's new
booklet, -HOW TO WRITE LET-
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Made/ Ride - Only 11119.211
•••••••
BILBREY'S
Ile East Malin Phone 753 - 5619
kr pour Dreg, PreserIpties sod Illiondry Mode
WE WILL III CLOSED Prone








bon on 5th gra&
X.le boys and OM
claw hare ek-_.
y &twitter camel'.
oy had given her,
lentos maybe din
ne On Saturdays
girls go 00 the
aff with a bunch




















I my 56-year old
laiplothes He4ber -WheleCt
Le ft. Penr.q. PAIMM7e
dun. a blur stdt a
trowel sut apart
a and checks twid
each suit He kiss
end monogranuned
uff links and even
uwes hair oil to
unsung], Wands of
on his bald htad
A reamed women
io be his deughter,
hie wrigne cake and"
.4 abet
DISGUSTED
AL TO ALL OEMS
E FANS: A resider
If It is easoldered
crowaweed pallale
e working a cense-
r there'. an expert.
a pproriate hearins
ur chest For a per-
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reasonable Mrs Otos Patton, 753-
35.56 m2.3c
FOR Acta
THREE .'RIVATIC HOOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Loceteel 100 S. 13th, Phone 753-1014.
tie
3-2 all pri-
vate. 1st . :ar 4 ouil-
lege bays. 2.11( ideal for
• bay. CV 6- I's  as
adalt leione .ays
Pien.: ait4ST 5 p. *n. sad
on SuncLiya. All von ise available
after June 1st. TP'C
5 BOOMS it bATiL
1.1.1D.LIDDY"
SATURDAY - MAY 23, 1964
-44.•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR
 SA" I
TERMITE SWARMING. CALL FOR
free inspection, state licensed and
Insured. All work guaranteed. Save
50'; , 30 days only. American Ex-
terminating Co., P.O. Box 151, photo.
247-6072, Mayfield. may29c
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely Homette Mobile Home.
32 floor plans to choose from. Ten
and twelve aides. Oet more for your
money and so reasonable. Complete
stock of used models.. 28' lake trailer
$800, used 10 wides $2395 and $2596.
PIANO IN EXCELLENT CONDI-
Dom Will sell chew. Alt;15311 41,.
M2fic,
e. 
100 PIGS N 0 BY .0ARNAIVitY.
Phone 763-1576 M26c
THREE BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
large living and dining room, extra
large kitchen, ample cabinet space.
Den, two finished rooms at rear of
garage. Enclosed garage and breeze -
way Central Aar condinonuig, ra-
diant hest. Large lot. For appoint-
ment call 753-3960. in269
WEANED PIGS. SEE TYNER NOEL
or call 486-2490 after 8 p.m. m251)
• 42 1967 model, two bedrooms $1750,
36 two bedroom model $1505 aitany
others to choose from. MaUdiews
Mobile Homes, Highway 45 North,
roay2Sc
3,613 CHEVY IMPALA 2-DR. Hard-
top. Local ear, excellent condition.
Call 753-5467. m239
NICE SEVEN ROOM BRICK house.
5 mores land. 21,, miles etiet of Mime-
ray on Highway 280. Has full else
b.i.seinent, electric heat, garage, large
atua bars, In rural water area. Call
753-3796. m23c
-
ONE BLONDE DINNITTTE SET
with tornucii top; six chairs. brass
trim. In excellent condition. $50.00.
Call 753-4602 m23c 
garage with so.r....e. Small ...Lock
• Large gaxeen a-ready gemted.
e: saii.e. 5 nuke ..14.:ra of
Marra on 11...cKoo 1Lghaiy. near
Alm°. Oall Mrs. Baxter B.Ibrey,
753-1257 in23c
ROSS MAC DO NALP'S
- OREAT NEW 1PR/1/ER
•••••• 44.• 4•444.•••• 44544* • .44'0 4••••••••• 41111.14.11044 4..44 0 WI by len /141444 14•444w Wes /411•4 andllImeb
WHAT HAA HAPPEAED
Golly 61 Ge• iwirriem A.es
LASS torn . DJ, (36,11 aft•t
am venom-4 trot. their honeymoon
suite is Caii:orsia cut.. ales was
minas it was ine eras seen cai-
ml ..h• tat.' she, • rust from e
gray- marded man Alex told ...eve
Archer ate private detective whom
Ms mood "Doles would. t nave
walked out oa we 40 1555 she wee
forced to Kincaid rood Me Areas,.
re-glowing ,esd eivee Ov the MR*1
()MI reek. Archer tiered the tware
10 noir ic [warn -mums nu
loan-, den awe nimeett :hock
Fier/Veto .LS0 MVO 1141 AD feels* Lb.
Kim-aids ,.on-orenoon more is the
▪ • Jewsosp.er ne mist••ent•
In..1311.1 that (lolly war nit one 4.51
Inuit h11.1 7i•iere is • arornaa W,111
nim Made. JosrIsra rail wric admits
anow.vdre 34 Dolly She var. the
,Jea wey bride -as be [fared
,h1,4eS genre ('hat wads
Arrive. to oaf ozneticn Itou oeiis
ivy ...turned as Dorothy imitis to
the wiew unieereit• and het twome
port time dove, tor the lean
writh-r Hr. Roosemw The 'rat.
tower., Jolly r..11 if ia Seer.,
mow r Woos Hargerty writ) tells
nom she nes reeelvt,1 a °boned
minim, linnet rb. threat car. reel
Moen war allied Anti wh.n Amber
"area Dolly she wit. •
titnr• ro En-aid that it,. and net
rs, nor -Thomas M,Gee MISS Chuck
Reeky --are revennalble
CHAPTER 6
I TURNED to Alex Kinease and
Asked. 71-)0 you know any
doctors in town?"
He moms rue head "Couldn't
we take Dolly to the hospital?'
"Not without a private doctor
to protect her "
"Protect her from what?"
-The police. or Use psycho
ward I don't want her -dieser.
tng any official questions until
I have a chance to check up on
Helen"
Dolly whimpered. '9 don't
want to go to the psycho ward.
I had a doctor In :own here •
long time an. Or James God
win. lies • psychiatrtst Mom
my used to bring me to see men
when I wns a tittle girl"
"Do you have a phone here"-
"Mrs Bradshaw lets me use
her phone."
The big white house wee
quiet but there wile light be-
hind some of the wintkove I
preseed the bell push The hen-
ry front door eta* opened by a
large Spanish Arnerlcrit wornsn
In • cotton print dress Before
I could any anything she vol-
unteered that Dr Bradshaw was
not and Mrs Bradshaw was on
her say to bed.
"I lust want to use the ph, •
I'm a friend of the young lady
ID the gatehouse She's
The woman stepped back re-
luctantly and Limbered me past
the foot of a curved staircase
into a book•lined study where a
lamp burned like a night tight
on the desk Dr James Godsin
was fortunately In the telephone
directory 1 Mated hi. number
The voice that eventually an-
swered wax so quiet and neutral
that I couldn't tell if It was
• is- female.
"May I speak to Dr God-
win "-
-This la Dr. Godwin." He
sounded weary of Ms -Identity
I told him my name and
whete I was calling from. "I've
just been talking to • girl who
says she used to be your pa-
tient Her maiden cane:
Doily McGee. She's cot D3 a
good way -
-Dolly? I tuiwoet scan her
for ten or eleven ycera. VVb-e'a
troubling her?"
"1 think you'd better see her
Sleca My-dent:ex tc put it moo
17. tallung incoherently about
murder
. He groaned. With my other
ear I cold near Mrs it, „iw
call hoarsely 10..m the stairs,
"White going on Clown there.
Maria?"
-The girl Dolly is rick, he
saya"
"Who says?"
'9 donna Some man"
-why didn't you tell me she
was trick?"
"I just did"
Dr Godwin was talking to
• small dead voice that --umrioc,'
like the ghost of the past. "I'm
not surprised this should come
up There was a violent death
In her family when the was •
"Her father killed he noth
or ?"
"Yea." The word was like •
sigh. •-rne poor child found
the poly Then they made ler
testify In court We permit euch
barbarous things--." He oroke
off ano said in a Sharply dtt•
ferent tone. ''I'll be right over '
Mrs. Bredshaw wait wi rig
for me un the hallway She
elutcheo the front of her pink
wool bathrobe against • Cr
heaving oonom.
"What's the trouble with the
girl"-
"She's emotionally Upset I
Just called Or Godwin. the psy-
chiatrist. She's been nia patient
before."
"You mean to ten roe the girl
Is ?" She tapped her veined
temple.
• •
A. CAR had stopped In the
r-1 driveway. and i deiret
to &tomer her question. Roy
Bradshow came in the front
door The fog rum curled file
hair tight, and Ma thin face Was
open It closed up when he saw
us standing together at the
at lira.
'You're late,' Mrs. Bradshaw
said in an accuming tone. "'You
go out wining and dining and
leave me here to cope all by




-The alumni banquet. Yoe
can't have forgotten that
What's up. Mother?'
"This man tells me the little
girl In the gatehouse hae gone
out of her mind. Why did you
send me a girl like that, n psy-
chiatric patient? You don't
care about my personal safety.
-1 do care Shout your safety.'
His voice Wan strained thin be-
tween anger and submissiveness
"1 didn't send her. Pine asked
Lniira Sutherland for the Job
Ana, I hall no Ides there 0114,4
anything the matter with the
girl"
FOR WAIL.* MITRE INSURANCE
kill'yeker.'60baCcO eee 'Thomas me-
Dablell or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate. may26c
WARD TERMITE CO., LOCATED
at Five Points. Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect May-
field, licensed and insured. Any size
home (work guaranteed) $70.00. 30
years experience. Free estimates.
June*,
'FRN% El.
SEE THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA. Field of good earnings,
operating vans, steady work for
company most recommended in
its field. Must have traitor. An-
swer to this ad does not obligate
you. Box No, 32-31, Mornay, Ky.
THIS LS THE NUMBER TO CALI
753-6596 when plumbing is in nee<
of repair. Elroy Sykes Pltunbins
Repair Service, Concord Highway.
ITC
WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
service, 7 days per week. Call Elroy
Sykes Plumbing and hepiur Service
Concord Highway, phone 753-6590
TPC
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
hauled and spread. Meets Tenn.
specifications, for ABC program. cal-
cium te.st 967. Contact Guy Mathis,
Benton. Ky Phone 527-3431. Alp
THE
ehill
"7.4-en pr.:1*bl? saws c, • a
said -Miro Imo S snocs. re
Its to talk to you trl private.,"
Bracteriaw announced
o trernbttne voice: 'Than is my
bout.; your.?, crien.•
Cite erne tellmg me, but she
waa also reminding araMihaw,
tucking the economic isnip at
aim- tie felt its sting.
"I live nets- Loa I have My
MAP.. to you. sine I try to per-
form therm satisfactorily. I also
nave my dupes to Lilt MU-
Oen La
"You and your prectouF stu-
dents." Her bright oilick eve,
were ecorritut "Very well You
can nave ycerr privacy. Ill cc
outeide."
She actually started for the
front door, drawing cier twin-
robe around ner turner riot!, ar
II she were neing Tast out intr
a blizzarn Bradshaw sy.,”
her There were millings an
hauling, ano cabolings and •
final good night embrace, frown
wruch I everted my evea before
she Mimosa neevily up the
stairs, with nil assistance
"You mustn't ridge Mother
too natality. is. vain when n.
came down "She', getting old.
ano It make, it narn for net to
adjust to "rites She, really •
generou.s-bearted soul as
know
I didn't argue with him. lie
knew ner oetter than I int
-1 want you tc take me to
Helen Haggerty's place U you
know where It Is I'm not mire
can find it in the dark Dolly
says that Helen is dead She tias
blood on flee nanda. Cy way of
supportme evidence_ I thLnk
we'd better Ito up there and Wks
where the blood came trom.•
He gulped "Yes. Of °ours*, It
inn't far from here. In fact. Its
only a few minutes by the bridle
path. But at night we'll prob-
ably get there faster in My eat
What about Dolly. thougb r
"She's in the rateli011se WWI
her husband. Or. Godwin is or
his way."
"Good. I know Pm aortortm.
He seemed to lean on the
thought
Helen's house was a faint
blur of tight nigh on the fog-
drenched hillaide Bradshaw left
his compact car by nee mailbox,
and went on foot up the gravel
drive. I heard a ret
crunching up ahead. th• sound
of footsteps In the gravel
A man loomeci up above us,
wearmg a topcoat ano a snap-
brim hat I couldn't quite see
his face But he must have heen
young and bold He ran straight
at us. shouldering me. spinning
Bradahnw into the bushes,
1 tried to hold ram out Ma
downhill momentum harrted him
away I chased his runrung foot-
falls down to the road An en-
gine roared and diminished in
the darkness.
(To Bs Continued Monday)
4.41••••••
FIR VICLS aFFEkED 1
TERMITE CONTROL ,bonded
Licensed. Any size home $50, Prise
inspeotion and all work. guaranteed.
Phone 247-6072 collect. American




ANYONE INTERESTED IN Taking




APPIY in person at the Dance Oil
Company. formerly Early Bird 011
Company, on East Main street.
Need dependable person who wants
a steady Job with good income. tic
-- --
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT:
Experienced telly need apply at
Murray Es.o Sendeenter, Hazel Hi-
ghway. In26c
LOD & FOUND
LOST. LADIES BULOVA YELLOW





in Waterloo. Wig say they
will seek to try 16-year-old
florald Krueger shown after
Ills arrest 84 an adult in the
toding of his parents Ro-
land 47 and Lillian Krueger,
4, In a written statement
snid he hated them and
killed thorn "because they
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc- .2/
trosiRas!
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AND M 601N610 HIT T,TOO,
%CAUSE THAT LITTLE RED-AIRED
ERL 15 LOATCHIN6 ME, AND 1M
WINS TO BE A, HERO!
22.
by Don Sherwood
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ON WHAT'S IMUELING MY NUSSAND.
I WAS OLD THAT HE'S PERFECTED A
CURE FOR SLATS' DiSEASE
I'M GOING ID WRITE j)
AUNT HARRIET A
---(\.
REAL LONG  
LETTER )
A DOCTOR LIKE THAT MUST BE
TERRIBLY EXPENSIVE --AND






by Raeburn Vas Alums
a
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PACL THE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCBT
in Old Whiz Kid And A Young
One Aid Cards And PhiHies
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD old Chris Short of the Phi:Leo -
l'alted Press International hurled hs sezdzil straight shutout
An old Whiz Kid and a young blanking the Los Angeles Dodgers.
one are piohing like '50 and keeping 2-0 on eight totems
the St WU% Cardirals and Phi's-
delptue Philhes hot on the trail
of the San Francisco Giants
The old Whiz Kid - 35-year old
Curt Simmons ot the (Ouch:rale -
who ht4peci pitch the youthful Phil-
lies to the pennant in 1950. won
too fourth straight gatne Friday
night arid sixth in eight dectstecun
three-Mutt* the Milwaokee Braves.
6-1
rim yam( Whir lrad - 26-year
  - -
by United Press International
AllEFXICAN LEAGUE
T.aan W I. P,IL
X -Chidig0 17 9 664
Baltimore 21 12 636
New York 17 12 586 Pi
Cleveland 17 12 586
Minnesota 18 15 545 2a4
Boston 15 18 465 5*4
Detroit 15 18 455 5ai
Wakiungt4n 16 212 421 '7
Lot Angeles 13 r- 371 5*4
Koreas City 12 21 364 liks
,x-Clhicago leads in pelt-enlace al-
though Banariore has a a game
advantage
Friday's ILesialts
Chicago 3 1A'astungton 1. night
Cleveland 5 Detroit 3. night
Balurnore 6 Minnesota 5. night
Nevi York 4 Lot Angeles 3. night




M mewta at Baltimore
Lew Angeles az Nes York
Kiill9WaX City at Boston
Seeley's Gamin
Waidoington at Chicago, 2
Detroit at Cleselond. 2
M.nr.eacta at Baltenc.re. 2
Los Angeles at New York. 2
Koreas City air Boston 2
N iliTION AL LEAGUE
T. ow W I. P
otan Fr.throaco 22 12 947
Philadeiphia a3 12 525
St Lou.s 22 14 611
tilltheitukee li 16 529
Po•sburgh 18 17 514
Codingoat 16 17 485
Los Angeles 17 30 469
H(oustan 16 1= 4.11
Chicago 13 18 419
Nell York 11 26 306
Both lefthinders represent come-
bock sucoeines Simmons. beset by
numerous injuries was released by
the Phillies in 1961 as vnished up.
and Short was relegated to the
Philadelphia bullpen this spring
Simmons. however, was picked up
by the Cardinals and has won 40
games for 'them in three seasons,
beceening their No 1 leftheinder.
Short Proves Himself
Short hsd to prove huns...lf in
relief chores early this season and
did. appearing in six gluon, a Ithtxat
going up a hit, to corn his first
starting assignment of the year two
weeks ago He lost it. 2-0. to Cin-
cinnati but rebounded to blank
Houston. 2-0. Sunday and prove to
3danager Gene Mauch he belonged
In the stoning rotation
Ken Buyer hit a two-run homer
and JiMian J.ivier also connected
for the Cardnols to saddle Tony
Cboninger with his third defeat
The Philliee scorel an unearned
run on Maury Wills' error and an-
other on a aocrafice fly to defeat
Don Dry-scale .5-3,
Willie Mays resettled his National
league batting lead by slugging his
17th home run and two unities to
boost the San Francisco Chants to
an 8-3 victory* over Pittsburgh and
trimmed:1 their one-gaine /cid over
the Mullin, and Cardinals Moys is
now hitting 406
In other National League games.
Ctucaigo trounced Ciricineinti 9-1.
and the New York Nets tripped
Houoton. 2-1
The Chicago White Sox defeated
Washiration. 3-1 Cleveland rowed
Detroit 5-3. Baltimore edged Min-
nesota 6-5 New Tort shaded Loa
Angelis!: 4-3. and Kansas City beat
Boaori. 4-3. In Americin Le-.ague
actaori
Picks !Up Second Win
Rookie Ron Herba of the Goints
struck out 11 to rain his oecond
am without a des, although he
needed re-Let help from Ken Mac-
Kenae tn the ninth innate Steve
Blaas •1-1 , the first of four Poste
hurlers. was the loser WilLe Mc-
Covey. Oriando Cepeda and Tom





-run (iconic by Frons. Th 'to-
the eighth inning off Hal
provided Met relief pitcher
Friday's Remits game in fist. decisions Jim Shaffer
Sun Prom-booI Pittsburgh 3 night pond the Coke int .rk with a oingle.
PhOooeiptia 2 Los Angeles 0 night double _awl c„ott for two
Nes York 2 Houston 1 night rune batted in Billy wr...uns bea-
m toms 6 Milwaukee 1. nigh: LAX aseroge dipped to 393 sith one
Chrago 9 Cincinnati 1 night 1, tot in fate at toys
Today's Games
Chacogoat Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at San Francesco
St Louis at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at 1.w Angeles moh•
New York at Houston twoneh:
Sunday's Games
Nes York at Roust n might
Chicago .t Cinonna•. 2
Pittsibureh at San Prancioni 2
Philadelphia at Los Angeles










TO MORE IN '64 -
A BETTER HOME
THRU A REALTOR
SEA17,71 rod the Sell Cl of t•••,1
le IX* U. S. Preat ce owl my, ra
mad My In ',notes ef he kr' and




















































































L..rry Er -rror-h with his third
victory of the reason Al Jackson.
the M.As starter at-hal the first
4 flve intongs allowing five tots one
4 a run-producow single by Walt
a a Bond Tie. Me4shaid fatled La score
aor *or at:Wool in 'ha Lot WI Airings
WALLS HAVE ENOS IN MOSCOW-Rere is one of the more
than 40 microphones (left) dug out of the U S. embassy
(upper} walls in Moscow, and beside it is a photo of where
one was dug out The nukes were eight to 10 Inches deep In
the walls, and each had a "probe tube" reaching to the plas-
ter to carry the wound Arrow points to the probe tube of
one The microphones were wired to some secret listening
post. The Soviets remodeled the building when the U.S.
leased it in 11452 and strangely enough, wouldn't permit any






HOLLYWOOD IR - Hollywood's
veteran stars - those who wooly
Invested their money - are content
Os nt on the sacteknes and sioch
the mid scramb.e for acting roles
•
I Who Needs Spring Training" T
SOS Liikatable Juan Pizarro
secular sOctory without a loss.
Mickey Lolich 13-2) was the loser.
The Yankees. with the help of two
uneariled runs off luckless Ken
McBride. sent the Angels reeling
to their fourth straight one-run
defeat and their eighth setback in
the last nine games Reliever Pete
Mikkelsen was the winner and Mc-
Bride took his seventh loos in eight
decisions.
Letter to the Editor
Continued From Page 11
such sales avoilving larger sums,
You also noted that many people
nay try to reap speculative profitt
at the expense of landowners who
must relocate from the area. This
is frequently a problem but TV
experience Indicates that ianlown-
ers who sell to TVA are generally
satisfied with their reinae >One rite.
The majority of those affected have
Improved situation', and we are con-
fident that this project will be no
exception.
Your letter alto refers to possible
&toot payments for moving ex-
penile, or interim rentals As Mr.
Pitts explained. most of the seders
in the Land Between toe Lakes
area., as in tie oases of most other
TVA project's, wall be permitted to
remain in posseemon rent free for
ample tune to and and move into
new locations. In addeion. TVA's
experience with the relocation of
beck-to-back home runs by rookie 9Drilemtn y15,r,°!mitairalall''fsorindln,,rcan.tie6taT, tha'eot-
o Sam Bowen& his second of the pen es
game, and John Oniird. to defeat may no, t be the bast aponoioo to
i Los°:' h•U'ettAlUgliredY AngM1UPPedinnenatales DetkrB:MteTue:::7445.3-363::5C.4ndle"lanKla"Sthde who. 
h Involves advirpry asetst trice
tiocationhe pr blera:involved Imeontesids,ervIA
New York Yankees defeated the 
provides a more comprebeneare re-
9-1. the New York Meta stopped
League, sr Looislfrom all assoilatO. feieral. Sate.
' anti loco! aoencies is oh oenstance
! In the National
defeated Milosukee. 6-1. the Chi- ' includes flop m familia and moi-1
Houston. 3-1: the Phaadelphia Phil- I nig 
to other preperties. limitng new
cago Cubs overpowered Cincinnati.
lies shut out the I, is Angeles oodg_ wnserviceso ren,ita,hi tthohornigon ;reetooth. eairwaisugbe-
gee taono corset rn . nit other air oloble
widespread Manion invest- en. 2-0. arid San Fnmeasco defeated bweretairri by the
 affeofea I a„„ Um
Inenteth ,v In: htPCOlit,p,t4C3iusel arid :octal causes Pittsburgh. .3-3
, Boaprat. arrond blast 
came at Asaintoure of this kind hes of ford-
work onoaseinolly 
aa ed a boas for better Riprstrnent
Some seer ire lake Lloyd Nolan, Twins reliever Jerry
11.4 bem Prn(ect'ng a one-run let̀d merits of exortatent p ces those
Arng°' w'''' decide-ens and has helped as ad pay-
Nolan recerativ completed the for three infunka Bill I. ocher then whopr mighta ortrytieto ciipecita„,,l(zei on the
C. rcus World' movie w ith John took use: for Arnica and   trait' up Juan 3.1, i *maw;
Woyne in Spain It a as a four- Grano 's galree- VI Waling Want
011va braised 
As TVA's represtutateses explained
month absence from home. but Nol-
an eraceye traveling His sofe iic-
Tony Oliva the Twins' mokie dreurfe7redthellihAe4gingsh" fcnt::)dg11143.41'11 serr'u-companied him on the trip
suburb of Brentwood. an AM a 45.1/p- 
1401111 rendered under the type of
The Nolan* live in the f ithionoble
ulated by many stars Lova has a
lame hccne eurrounded by groups
, hat Non a heated swinuning 000l.
His investments in real . ate
And other ftrinwool holding: -..,.e
from
-Spring toaring" chirped Juan
Plain°, "who needs it?"
The maverick southpaw of the
Chicago White Sox may not have
a CaSe for the other 500 major lea-
guers. but he has on airtight argu-
ment for himself
Pizarro missed the first month
of trauun; this spring and arrived
In the White Box camp a week be-
fore the jet north. It required the
first week and a half of the season
-for Ptoorou to work his arm -into
shape for his first assignment and
he has been unbeatable since
Friday night the former Milwau-
kee Braves bonus baby dazzled the
Washington Senators. 3-1. on four
has. struck out 13 and singled twice.
driving in one run and scoring an-
other, to keep the White Sox In
first place in the American League.
The victory was his fifth straight
this season without • defeat, pared
his earned run average to a stingy
115 and ralsei ho, batting average
to 294 He hosn't given up mare
than two mints In any game this
seaseni, has hurled a three-hitter,
two four-hitters and a five-hitter
and has three complete garnee
Pitched All Winter
Naturally, there. is a catch Pizarro
spent the entire winter pitching in
Puerto Rico and figured he needed
the rest more thin the training
this spring The White Sox agreed
and (Wowed him an extra two seeks
to report, but wanderui' Juan still
checked in two weeks tardy
The Baltimore Orioles rallied with
two out us the ninth inning on
outfte.d star. was the voUtn of a
boan-ball throw-mg tncident Oliva
was struck on the Iv ad by a ooeve
Barber fast ball. but X-rays reveal-
ed no serious injury Barber was
warned by umpire- Al Salerno iind
Beltanore Manager Hank Pauer is
meta intim it pros:nun  through the
%shame hen. loindling of various
arroly - m- ton non be in
(sauntered will be of gretoier value
thin caoh paynicries cr direct sub-
edits to oho., ra. forted
i en today v florae-wracking rdin and ..rn I jupd „mum). With ab-s ejected alter he protested ! We aopreciote the aunt of co-
:4,i The CI1ht, *Cored nicht runs in Weedier) iniustry him to travel and study his favorite auti'Y C'allav" took Cwer the Ai, opera:am in which your letter was
the sixth inning cowl Bob Buhl ono- There Was a timo Year ago when mint ,..... arbaanuaty Hes also a ft 'ne run imd. hi-ILAN' his lith viriltesi. and we are confident that
12 tiered Mehl hits to a AI his fourth actcrs - those who were sheltered golfer a.- .. LW° Men On in the sixth In- taie aroageono loud) a-il arise mil
by a flap:lying contracts from MAI- 111116 to °Vert .lfIle a 510-foot home and oar be 000rd t.a our mutual
or studios could bee is life if ease -I'd hate to try and mike tt run by pitcher Earl Wilson of lie rafaiabouon
between pictures. confident of a I9714 " mid Nolan during .ui inter- Red Sox Orlando Pena won his
fifth game aroma three looses Sincerely TOUTS.lucrative future
Today's stars often are involsed
in ei maw of problems. ranging
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th tr. by United Yest4rt Svnthcate. Cr. ...,
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AM) LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
ilea at his home tante, you do
a memo. which I'm not &teem to
do. you can't make It on television.
"It's great for these kids to get
a series They get s regular pay-
check arid If they Invest it won
theyll be better off In later years
Rut it's hard work now I SUN enjoy
• king But Una thing of beo ng
Mane out. why,17
Nolan appeared . farm 'set
year. worked occosonany in tele-
(o.on uid Ic cu.:tent to pick his
rules now
I think a lot of actors keep an
ROMS %hen they don't have t be-
C311.4 they, don't Aeolic to low that
stattae I don't know why else they
do it
Larry Brown hat two home runa
and Max AIM and Jerry Kaden
Lino (onnerted for Cleveland to help










'123 S. 4th Street -
- - PL.one 753-5712
FINE FINISHES
• LOW OVERHEAD d7
• OPERATING EXPENSES
• CAREFUL BUYING
YOU SAVE /0% CASH
DISCOUNT ON ALL
STOCK ITEMS!!
WE NOW HAVE NEVI EQUIPMENT
to serve you faster and better.




Offer Good Monday, May 25, through
Thursday, May 28
TROUSERS 3 for '1.25
SKIRTS (plain)-SWEATERS2 for '1.00
Never An Extra Charge for One-Hour Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ne NOuN
his wet in WI WAIN
One Hour
Martinumg
East Side of the Square





Please join us and the six Kentucky Con-
gressmen who oppased the present Civil
Rights Rill now being consider( d by the
' Tnited States Senate.
Please so, r r•-•t this 0.1 11.1 m•iiI to our Sen itor Morton
.it 3,101T 111 1.:C•16.
Siffnatwe 
A.ddresx
Paid for he Opponents of the Civil Rights Rill
AR pEticic PAL,
WELL, I mADE A FOOL
oUT OF MYSELF AGAIN.
jokassomiqutiffire
.411•11111.-
I STRUCK OUT W1TN
TNE SAGES LOADED,
AND LT THE BALL GAME.
SHHH - - BESiDES WHICH
YOU DO NOT TELL DR.
JDHANNI VAN SICKLE NOW
SICK ̀1011 ARE . HE TELLS
VOU - WHIN HE IS
READY.?
A LITTLE RED-HAIRED
GIRL vINOM I ADMIRE VERY
tAUCIA WA5 WATCAING ME.
COULD to TELL ME Hail To




MV MONEV 'fOU USED
TO BRING THAT DOCTOR
HERE!
I 0.0%):4X,A7t-
I'm MAKING A SURVEY-- HOW
MANY PEOPLE LIVE HERE?
is
ME AND
MY
AUNT
•
•
•
•
